
September 2, 2022
Dr. Richard W. Spinrad
Administrator
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
730 Jackson Place NW
Washington, DC 20503

Subject: Implementation of the Inflation Reduction Act (P.L. 117-169)

Dear Dr. Spinrad,

On behalf of the National Estuarine Research Reserve Association (NERRA), which represents the
National Estuarine Research Reserve System (NERRS), we respectfully submit these comments regarding
implementation of the Inflation Reduction Act (IRA) (P.L. 117-169) for your consideration. As you know,
NERRA was established in 1987 to protect federal and state investments in the NERRS and further the
impacts of this program on behalf of our nation’s estuaries and coastal communities. The IRA is a critical
investment in the climate resilience of our nation’s coasts. The 30 Reserves and NERRA look forward to
building on our robust engagement with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
to implement this legislation in ways that protect people and places along America’s coasts.

As NOAA invests the IRA’s $2.6 billion in support of coastal communities and climate resilience, we
recommend you work with the NERRS—a trusted, time-tested program with a solid record in
collaborative coastal management for close to 50 years. NERRA strongly urges NOAA to allocate, at a
minimum, $77 million of IRA funds to the NERRS under Section 40001 on a non-competitive basis, either
through a cooperative agreement with NERRA or directly to Reserves pursuant to Section 315 of the
Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA). In addition, we have three other requests that would further the
climate resilience of coastal communities, meet the eligibility of allowed uses outlined in the IRA, and
would be consistent with the Congressional intent of the law. We summarize all of these requests below.

Recommendations to Implement Section 40001 of the IRA: Investing in Coastal Communities and
Climate Resilience Funds

1) NERRA requests that NOAA provide $77 million in noncompetitive funding to the NERRS, to be
divided among Reserves over the next four years and spent on projects and programs that ensure
robust, balanced investments in habitat protection, restoration and infrastructure, renewable
energy, coastal community and climate resilience, and the NERRS overall capacity to implement
these objectives. This $77 million would be consistent with, and in addition to, the $77M provided
for the NERRS under the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA) for habitat restoration projects
through the CZMA. Consistent with the language in the IRA, we request NOAA provide this funding
to either NERRA (which can serve as a fiscal agent that passes subawards to Reserves) or directly to
each Reserve through Section 315 of the CZMA as a block grant. We offer the following rationale for
this investment of IRA funding.



● Activities to “enable coastal communities to prepare for extreme storms and other changing
climate conditions” (IRA, §40001) are not limited to traditional projects—they also encompass
activities at which Reserves already excel. These include the deployment of training, education,
and, stewardship staff focused on community resilience; development of practical tools
communities need; assistance for communities as they execute vulnerability assessment
recommendations; Reserve construction (including renewable energy projects), renovation,
restoration, and site upgrades that further community resilience; support for local nonprofits
who carry out land protection and restoration activities; and the provision of new science and
monitoring data to better understand how flooding and other environmental disruptions impact
people and economies. Letting each Reserve identify which projects and activities will have the
greatest impact for their communities is essential to the success of this investment, even if these
activities do not fit within traditional, competitive proposal structures. Moreover, such flexibility
is more likely to provide for large-scale habitat restoration, innovative coastal technology and
management strategies, and the use of the Reserves as demonstration sites for resilient building
practices and energy efficiency.

● The proposed funding structure, which would allow for funds to go through NERRA or directly to
Reserves, is complementary to current cooperative agreements between NOAA’s Office for
Coastal Management (OCM) and Reserves. NERRA is a nonprofit with decades of fiscal agent
experience and a demonstrated capability of managing numerous subawards over multiple years.
This approach would ensure robust, balanced investments in coastal habitat restoration and
infrastructure, coastal community and climate resilience, and Reserves’ overall capacity to
implement these objectives across the NERR System.

● Non-competitive funding that allows for a broad range of uses, equally distributed among
Reserves, will build NERRS capacity to conduct adaptive projects and programs that respond to
community needs in ways consistent with the Congressional intent of the IRA. With
non-competitive funding, Reserves can focus on providing communities with technical support to
develop solutions that strengthen the nature-based infrastructure (e.g., wetlands) essential to
climate adaptation and complement efforts to make gray infrastructure (e.g., roads and bridges)
more resilient nationwide. The NERRS, along with its coastal partners, have played a growing role
in community responses to climate change for over 48 years. Reserves are located on the front
lines of the climate crisis, experiencing these changes and disasters alongside the communities
they support. They are looked to as leaders and partners in the essential work needed to adapt
to the impacts of climate change. As such, they are well positioned to quickly make strategic
decisions to invest IRA funds for maximum impact.

● NERRA believes Congress intended for these funds to be spent by trusted and proven programs
with swiftness and efficiency. The NERRS’ unique network of place-based programs is poised to
help realize this intent, while extending the impact of community-sanctioned climate resilience
initiatives that are underway throughout the Reserve System. Additionally, by providing this $77
million to the NERRS, NOAA will demonstrate its responsiveness to a congressionally-directed
2016 Blue Ribbon Panel that found the NERRS to be uniquely situated to provide community
support and leadership in areas like habitat protection and coastal resilience and recommended
that future growth of the NERRS advance this capacity.

2) NERRA recommends these funds be fully obligated to the Reserves or to NERRA. We make this
recommendation given the potential for future rescission of the funds as a result of the reconciliation
process, which appropriated funding for the IRA. While this process expedites spending-based
congressional priorities in ways free from the encumbrance of other legislative processes, actions
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taken through it are subject to the risk of rescission by later legislative action. As a result, NOAA
should ensure IRA funds allocated to the NERRS are dispersed in ways that prevent the risk of their
future loss. Furthermore, we encourage you to act swiftly by fully obligating these funds to NERRA or
through mechanisms such as multi-year cooperative agreements with the Reserves—whichever is
most timely and efficient.

3) In addition to the $77 million for the NERRS, NERRA recommends that NOAA provides land
acquisition funding through the CZMA’s Coastal and Land Conservation Land Program (CELCP) for the
purposes of conserving and restoring coastal land and wetland and saltmarsh migration under
Section 307A of the CZMA. The NERRS longstanding collaboration with communities and other
partners has underscored the need to advance land conservation and restoration work that protects
community infrastructure; minimizes future costs associated with storm damage, flooding, armoring,
and community relocation; allows coastal habitats to thrive and migrate; and meets growing public
demand for coastal access and parks. The acquisition and restoration of coastal and estuarine areas
with significant ecological, conservation, aesthetic, historic, and recreational value is an essential tool
in the management of our nation’s coasts for community and climate resilience. IRA investment in
acquisitions through CELCP—an established, tested program—would significantly advance the
objectives of the appropriated funds.

4) NERRA recommends that NOAA allocate a portion of IRA funds to develop Digital Coast tools that
address critical needs and gaps in coordination with coastal states, pursuant to Section 4(c) of the
Digital Coast Act. In addition, there is an opportunity to fund Digital Coast Partners to further their
existing efforts to address coastal inundation through collaborative projects that engage all of the
network’s partners, as demonstrated by the pilot Digital Coast Connects, which was created by NOAA
OCM to help marginalized communities address coastal inundation.

Thank you for considering our recommendations. Our hope is that they help inform NOAA in the
implementation of the IRA. We welcome the opportunity to discuss them with you and others within the
Administration. We appreciate your leadership and vision, and stand ready to partner in any way we can
as we all work together to advance the climate resilience of our coastal communities.

Respectfully submitted,

Mr. Keith Laakkonen Ms. Rebecca K. Roth
President, NERRA Executive Director, NERRA
Manager, Rookery Bay Reserve, FL
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